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Overview

• The project 

• Method

• Results

– Knowledge of the law

– Compliance with the law

• So does law matter?

The project

• “Withholding and withdrawing life-sustaining 
treatment from adults who lack capacity: The 
role of law in medical practice”

Seeking to find out about doctors’ knowledge of• Seeking to find out about doctors  knowledge of 
the law, and the role law plays in medical 
practice at the end of life
– Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland

• Funded by Australian Research Council and 
supported by guardianship partner organisations

Method
• Stage 1 – Legal research and analysis

• Stage 2 – Development of survey instrument

– Ethics approval

– Focus groups of doctors

– Develop survey instrument

– Pre-test survey instrument

– Pilot survey instrument

• Stage 3 – Administration of the survey

• Stage 4 – Data entry and analysis

• Stage 5 – Findings and dissemination
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Stage 2 – Development of survey 
instrument
• Ethics approval

• Focus groups of doctors

– 3 focus groups (n=17) in the three States

• Develop survey instrumentDevelop survey instrument

• Pre-test survey instrument

– Doctors in all three States

– Legal experts, research partners, colleagues 
(including validating law questions)

• Pilot survey (n=259)

– Response rate of 26% (16% reweighted for specialty)

Surveys: Queensland, NSW and 
Victoria

Stage 3 – Administration of the survey

• All doctors in 7 specialties: emergency, geriatric, 
intensive, palliative, oncology, renal, respiratory (n=2702)

• Recruitment

– Sent in hard copy, with 2 reminderspy,

– Promoted awareness through Colleges and Societies

– Published editorials in Emergency Medicine 
Australasia and Internal Medicine Journal

– Incentives: CPD points, answers to survey and 
education, wine

– Final reminder: personally wrote to all emergency 
department directors
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Sample: n=2702

Specialty Number

Palliative Medicine 101

Geriatric Medicine 250

Renal Medicine 252

Intensive Care 388

Respiratory Medicine 330

Emergency Medicine 1068

Medical Oncology 333

Stage 3 – Administration of the survey

• Response rate = 32% (n=867)

– Queensland = 36%

– Victoria = 33%

– New South Wales = 29%

Results

Knowledge of the law
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Questions 6 + 7 score by State

• Mean correct response overall = 3.26 

(out of possible score of 7)

State Mean correct score

Qld 2.79

NSW 3.65

Vic 3.17
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Comments

• Concerning overall results
– Mean = 3.26 out of 7
– Out of 867 respondents, only 3 got all 7 correct
– Out of 867 respondents, 13 got none correct

• Preliminary analysis: knowledge is predicted by state, age 
and specialty

• Is current form of legal regulation a (the) problem?
– Law is different in 3 states
– Law is complex
– Law may not line up with good medical practice

Results

Compliance with the law
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Scenario for question 8
• Mark is 53 years old and was diagnosed with AIDS 5 years ago. 

Shortly after his diagnosis, he completed a valid advance health 
directive (AHD) stating that if a life-threatening infection arises, 
he does not wish to receive antibiotics and wishes only to be kept 
comfortable. However, Mark has agreed to receive the 
recommended antiretroviral treatment, and his prognosis is that , p g
he should live for many years if he continues to take the 
prescribed medication. 

• As a result of AIDS, Mark’s immune status fluctuates. His 
compromised immune status has recently led to bacterial 
pneumonia, and he was taken to hospital in a delirious state. 

• The family gave you the AHD but insisted that Mark be treated 
for the infection. If Mark is given antibiotics, he is expected to 
recover from the pneumonia and continue to live as before. If he 
is not given antibiotics, it is likely that he will die.

Responses for question 8

Commence
antibiotics %

NSW QLD VIC TOTAL

No 28 28 37 31

Yes 72 72 63 69

Legal answers for question 8 by State

• NSW: Law requires no treatment

• Queensland: Law requires treatment

• Victoria: Law requires no treatment … 
probably
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Legal answers by State

Commence
antibiotics %

NSW QLD VIC TOTAL

No 28 28 37 31

Yes 72 72 63 69

Perhaps Queensland doctors knew and 
complied with their different law?

• Evidence does not support

• So accidental compliers?

• And accidental non-compliers?

Why did doctors treat in question 8?

Reasons provided for a ‘Yes’ response QLD 
%

NSW
%

I do not have to follow the AHD because it is 
inconsistent with what is clinically indicated

14 13
y

The AHD is relevant to my decision-making 
process, but other factors are more relevant

70 70

The AHD is not relevant to my decision-
making because I don’t believe AHDs are 
appropriate to determining treatment

1 2

The AHD does not have legal effect 3 3
Other 10 10
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Relevance of factors in decision-
making in scenario
Factor Mean

Patient’s expected quality of life after proposed 
treatment

3.43

Whether treatment is clinically indicated 3.18Whether treatment is clinically indicated 3.18

Your personal ethical principles 2.95

Following the patient’s AHD 2.90

Following the law 2.77

Family view 2.70

... ...

Your religious beliefs 1.25

Your perspectives on the law

• Level of agreement with statements about role of 
law in medical practice for life-sustaining 
treatment decisions and adults who lack 
capacitycapacity

• “The law has a place in the practice of medicine” 
(n=857)

SD D NS A SA

1% 3% 8% 68% 20%

So does law matter?

• Law is not the most important 
consideration

• But law is an (important) consideration
Al h h h l ll• Although what law actually says matters 
less than perception of what law says

• What if there is no conflict or tension –
does law matter then?
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Which is the dog and which is the tail?

Thank you...

http://www.qut.edu.au/research/research-
projects/withholding-and-withdrawing-

life-sustaining-medical-treatment

Web: hlrc.qut.edu.au

Twitter: @HealthLawQUT

Plenary Speakers

Abstracts welcome, in particular around the conference’s four 
sub-themes:

1 Withholding and withdrawal of potentially life-sustaining

International Conference on End of Life

http://icelconference2014.com

Plenary Speakers

• Professor Peter Singer

• Professor Sheila McLean 

• Professor Jocelyn Downie

• Assistant Professor Charles 
Camosy

• Dr Dale Gardiner

• Dr Peter Saul 

• Professor Michael Ashby

1. Withholding and withdrawal of potentially life sustaining 
treatment (e.g. advance care planning, futile treatment)

2. Palliative care and terminal sedation

3. Euthanasia and assisted suicide

4. Determination of death and organ and tissue donation.

13 - 15 August 2014
Queensland University of Technology,
Gardens Point
Brisbane, Australia

Key Dates
Submission of abstracts closes: 30 April 2014
Early bird registration closes: 31 May 2014


